Abstract. This paper concerns database quality in the Keystroke Dynamics domain. The authors present their own algorithm and test it using two databases: the authors' own KDS database and Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set online database. Following problems are studied theoretically and experimentally: classification accuracy, database representativeness, increase in typing proficiency and finally: time precision in samples acquisition. Results show that the impact of the database uniqueness on the experimental results is substantial and should not be disregarded in classification algorithm evaluation.
Introduction
With the recent expansion of Internet and the constant development of social networks, a lot of sensitive personal data circulate in the worldwide web. Frequently it is important to maintain data security, by limiting the access to a specific trusted group of individuals. It is therefore essential to determine or confirm person identity. The task is known as authentication -determining if the specific person's identity conforms to its claim. Reference authentication data has to be stored inside an authentication database, in order to be compared with authentication data provided by the user. After positive authentication the user is granted access to the sensitive data or services. The difference between authentication and identification is that identification is to determine the user's identity, without a claim who it is. In the case the whole authentication database has to be searched and the best matching user may be given access (if his authentication data is trustworthy enough). The traditional taxonomy of the human authentication methods has been proposed by H. Wood [1] and (after slight modifications) it distinguishes three groups of methods:
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State of the art
Keystroke dynamics is a behavioral biometric feature that describes human keyboard typing pattern. This method is dated as far as the invention of the telegraph and its popularization in the 1860s [10] . Keystroke dynamics is not as accurate method as fingerprint pattern so it cannot be used for forensic purposes [11] , as the method does not meet the European access control standards such as EN-50133-1. It specifies that FRR should be less than 1% and FAR should be no more than 0.001%. However, if one includes other features of typing, the keystroke dynamics results will definitely be improved. Similarly, as it is with handwritten signature, when existing (off-line) signature is analyzed, only two features are considered -its dimensions. On the other hand, when on-line signature is analyzed, additional features such as the pressure of the pen, its angle and the position in time can be extracted. This gives five features to analyze and improves accuracy significantly. A good idea is also to analyze the pressure of the keystroke.
Keystroke dynamics itself is not likely to give satisfying results, unless merged with some other biometric features, preferably non-invasive physiological ones in a multimodal system. An example of multifactor systems could be keystroke dynamics merged with face image recognition used to verify user identity while inserting PIN number at the ATM.
Latest achievements and other possible directions
Latest research focuses in general on the user authentication in order to secure personal computers. There are only a few works on the topic of user identification. Artificial Neural Networks are one of the most common tools for classification. The main disadvantage of ANN is the high dependence on the training database and high cost of retraining. Also, it is a black-box model, so no information about the specific attributes is available. Researchers mainly focus on the algorithms that are ready and known to work well, but in general the number of untested approaches is constantly decreasing.
With many of the algorithm ideas tested, researches started looking for new features that would improve the classification accuracy. One of the ideas is to use pressure sensitive keyboards. Microsoft is working on the hardware [12] and a student team contest was organized using the prototypes, searching for new ideas [13] . It is shown that pressure is even more important characteristics than the dynamics itself [14] . In [15] the authors constructed their own keyboard and used pressure as an additional feature, which turned out to be very helpful for the user authentication. This should not surprise anyone since i.e. on-line signature recognition is generally more reliable than off-line. The results suggest that the use of pressure information would greatly help in user identification. The main problem with this approach is very low availability of pressure sensitive keyboards.
Some research has been done using mobile phone keyboards as input devices [16] - [18] . The motivation behind is the rising popularity of mobile phones and the fact that many users do not even use PIN to protect their devices. The proposed solution is to use keystroke dynamics to authenticate users as they type text messages and phone numbers. For the standard 9-key keyboard, both numerical and alphabetical inputs have been tested and the error rates are reported to be about 12.8% for 11-digit phone number [16] and 13% using fixed 10-character long alphabetical input [17] . Interestingly, for mobile version of QWERTY keyboard, dwell time for each key did not prove to be a reliable feature and only latency between keys was used [18] . Results were similar as for 9-key keyboard and the error rate was 12.2%.
ATM hardware was also considered [19] , but rather than keystroke dynamics, keystroke motion and hand shape at different time points were analyzed and the results proved to be very good. Error rate achieved was as low as 1.1% to 5.7% depending on the PIN and exact features used. This approach requires a camera which records hands movements as the PIN is typed. It raises safety issues, as it is generally advised to hide hand movements while typing PIN.
Database and sample validity
The work [20] summarizes all major efforts in keystroke dynamics with attention put on database issues. The algorithms in the field are mostly developed using dedicated databases. The main problem is that all those various and 'specialized' databases are very difficult to compare. Some of them were collected in supervised conditions. In this case certain samples may be disregarded, i.e., the users who make a lot of mistakes or users that want to sabotage the experiment (by intentionally inserting unnaturally different samples). Samples are gathered with various amounts of characters. One cannot tell if a phrase is as good in discriminating user's identity as the other with the same length [8] . Some of the phrases also need pressing additional special keys in case of typing capital letters or diacritic characters. The size of the users' population matters greatly, especially with identification algorithms. Another issue is incomplete or corrected data. That leads to sample inconsistencies that may render the results unreliable. The event timing may be affected by OS clock process queuing. It was examined using arbitrary waveform generator [21] and reported that 18.7% of the keyboard events are registered with 200µs latency. However, while using typical PC, samples are limited in precision with OS event clock, which is limited to accuracy of 15.625 ms (64 Hz) using MS Windows and 10 ms using most Linux distributions. Considering the constraints described above, the authors of [20] released their database online: Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set that is very accurate and has many samples. The database is available online free of charge [6] and was used by the authors along their own KDS database to experimentally test database-related issues.
Database classification
It has been shown that keystroke dynamics authentication results highly depend on the database quality [20] , [22] . Viable algorithms should deal with noisy samples: the ones with typos or random pauses in user typing. Among the databases the authors can distinguish ones collected in a supervised way, meaning every test subject was individually instructed by a supervisor before the start of the samples acquisition process. The supervisor can also make notes on how the subject types and what influences him. It guarantees samples of good quality. This type of database, however, usually does not reflect real world situations. Databases may have accounts duplicated, for example if the user forgets his password or just wants to have multiple accounts. The typing pattern may be duplicated for two different classes, which may decrease the identification accuracy and in hybrid (rank-threshold) based verification methods it may even increase the FRR. Typing with unnatural manner can also increase FAR.
Another factor is the purpose for which the database is gathered. Authentication requires user ID attached to keystroke data. Simulation of hacking requires the same text typed by many users. Passwords are usually short phrases often consisting additional characters like capital letters (that involve shift key), dots, semicolons, numbers and symbols. For identification samples should be preferably longer, as this application is more complex.
There can be two additional approaches to keystroke data acquisition. The first is based on a fixed text. The second way is to use free-text authorization [22] to continuously monitor user's workstation while trying to authorize him/her. There are the following problems with free-text authorization: (i) how often user authentication algorithm should be run, (ii) more difficulty with data collection, (iii) more samples are needed for learning of the recognition algorithm. Potential noise can be a unique feature that helps to recognize users, so removing it completely -without deeper analysis -would be a loss of valuable information.
KDS database description
The authors' keystroke dynamics database (KDS database) was gathered in nonsupervised conditions using JavaScript web-browser platform [23] . It is therefore OS independent and globally available, however at a cost of unpredictable latency. Data from over 400 users and total of over 1500 samples is stored in the database. KDS database is unique, as it stores additional meta-information like user's name, age, sex, hand used while writing and estimated proficiency with keyboard. This additional information could serve for other purposes than authentication. The samples consist of five phrases, different among language versions (Polish and English). Uppercase and lowercase letters, special characters and key modifiers (Shift, Alt) are registered. The first phrase is a popular sentence, in English it is "To be, or not to be, that is the question. The second phrase is a tongue twister; in English it is "Shy Shelly says she shall sew sheets." The third phrase is an example of simple password: short Polish word: "kaloryfer". The fourth phrase is a user-chosen sentence. The fifth phrase is a Psylock (commercial keystroke dynamics solution) password "After some consideration, I think the right answer is:" [24] .
3.2
Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set database description
Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set database [6] was used for the reference. It was gathered in supervised conditions from 51 subjects, using an external high precision clock. Sample acquisition was divided into eight sessions, 50 samples each. Each user had to type a phrase ".tie5Roanl" 400 times. The data acquisition sessions were separated by at least 24 hours. The database was used to test 14 published classifiers [20] . The database is especially useful for testing fixed-text algorithms. It is timeaccurate, has a reasonable number of users and many samples per user.
The authors' approach
In this section, the authors describe their approach to identification, operating on fixed-text samples. Main goal is to compare the results obtained with the two abovementioned databases. The authors use k-Nearest Neighbor classifier, so k value is chosen and a training dataset is built, where the amount of samples per user cannot be less than k. The remaining user samples are assigned to the testing dataset. The authors' latest approach [8] was to calculate initial weights for all expected key events. However, during tests with Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set it turned out that the classification results are better with the use of the former algorithm [7] . The possible explanation of this phenomenon is given in section 5. Absolute times are processed into flight times and dwell times. Flight times are the times between releasing one key and pressing another. Dwell time is the time when a key is in the pressed state. The reason the authors convert event times into those two characteristics is because they are more stable. When the user makes a mistake or hesitates on some key, this would only affect the next two keys and not all the remaining times. The distances between samples are calculated using Manhattan metrics between corresponding keyboard event times.
Partial distances for two given samples were calculated using Manhattan distance (for corresponding dwells and flights), as specified in (1) and (2), where d d is the partial dwell distance, d f is the partial flight distance, d 1i and d 2i are the i-th dwells for 1st and 2nd samples, respectively, d d is the partial dwell distance, f 1i and f 2i are the i-th flights for 1st and 2nd samples, respectively.
The total distance d between the two samples is calculated as in (3), where p is the ratio of importance of the flight time compared to the dwell time.
Both flight and dwell are important as the authors presented in [7] . In the previous experiments the authors had determined the best p ratio value as 0.7. However, due to use of the different database, the authors decided to use the arbitrary value of 0.5.
After the calculation of all distances k samples are labeled with the training author ID and assigned a rank. The authors evaluate only closed-world case. Among all the results the authors take the k best ones and then conduct voting procedure on users (as described in detail in [7] . The shortest distance gets the highest score of k, the longest distance gets the lowest score of 1. The winner is the user with the greatest sum of scores.
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Experimental results
On classification accuracy
The authors have tried many varieties of combinations of their algorithm, while using the same amount of users in both databases, number of characters in a phrase and amount of training samples. In both experiments the training data sets were created using random samples, k=2, training set containing 6 samples for each user and 51 classes. Fig. 1 shows the results of this comparison where the flight-to-dwell importance is presented in horizontal axis. As can be seen, the classification results are significantly different. It leads to the claim that the results are incomparable even if the authors test the same algorithm in similar conditions. This supports the conclusion from [20] that the results obtained by research teams on their own databases may be incomparable.
On database representativeness
The main issue with databases collected in the supervised conditions is that they do not refer to the real-world conditions and therefore may lead to false results. Watching a user may be frustrating and lead to the acquisition of corrupted samples. Supervised acquisition, however, eliminates samples intentionally counterfeited. Realworld samples are sometimes corrupted. In Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set there seem to be no corrupted samples. When using this database samples written with mistakes should be therefore rejected, as they probably cannot be classified. Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set is accurate and has a large amount of samples. It is perfect for testing algorithms for user authentication. However, when it comes to user identification, samples are too short to obtain satisfactory accuracy. Obtained accuracy of about 67% is satisfactory for such a short phrase and 51 classes.
On increase of user's typing proficiency
In the Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set users were asked to type 50 samples each time in 8 sessions separated one from another by at least 24 hours. The authors wondered how the learning process influences the results, so the authors tried to Fig. 1 . The authors' approach classification rates, using two various databases, versus flight-todwell importance factor test few learning set building algorithms. For the first experiment the authors took 8 random samples from all sessions per each user. Those samples should contain the best characteristics of the typing style of each user. In the second experiment the authors selected the first sample from each session. It means that there was at least 24 hour time span in acquisition between any of the samples from any single user used in the experiment. In the third experiment there were only the first 8 samples from the first session. This means that the user was not familiar with the password and has not developed the typing pattern yet. In the fourth experiment the last 8 samples from the last session were selected for training. It means that the users were well trained in typing the password. However, those are the last samples in the 50-sample session, so the users could be already tired. The authors always used 8 training samples per user profile and the authors set k value to 8 in our algorithm. In Fig. 2 one can see that the results vary a lot. As one can conclude, using the samples collected early does not result in satisfactory accuracy. The characteristics obtained from them are differentiated, distorted by the fact that the user was still unfamiliar with the password. The first samples from each session also are not very good training dataset because the user had a long break between inserting them and they differ from the average user's characteristics. The last inserted samples are better, however, the user seemed to be tired typing so many samples and they may be not as stable as the samples from the middle of the session.
Many of keystroke dynamics methods are based on Artificial Neural Network (ANN) algorithms. The authors' experiments show that the first samples of the user are the noisiest ones, and using them to train the ANN yields poor results similar to those shown in [20] .
The next problem the authors examined was the time of the sample typing. The standard deviation of each keystroke decreases over time, as could be seen in Fig. 4 Gradually the users insert samples in a more consistent manner. Inner-class differences decrease, which helps in classification. It reduces FAR in verification systems.
On time precision in samples acquisition
In [21] keyboard functioning using 15MHz function and arbitrary waveform generator was examined. It was noticed that 18.7% of keystrokes were acquired with a 200µs error. Therefore, the keyboard was calibrated and the database was collected using higher precision. Data have been gathered with an accuracy of 100µs. This experiment has shown that databases gathered using different machines may not be comparable because of the lack of the main bus clock calibration. Moreover, when There is also a difference between the lengths of keyboard clock frames of Linux/Unix (10ms frame) and Windows (15ms frame, 64 ticks per second) operating systems. The influence of time resolution on the algorithm classification accuracy was tested using the authors' approach. 5 shows that in the typically used time frames (10-15 ms -operating system clock intervals) there is no concern about data precision. As long as the resolution is smaller than 1ms there is no significant difference in the algorithm classification accuracy. However, it is easily noticeable, with a resolution greater than around 20ms, that the accuracy drops significantly. With precision of 0.6s almost random results are obtained. 
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Conclusions
There has been a lot of research done in the field of keystroke dynamics during past decades. Many classification methods were researched in order to improve keystroke dynamics classification accuracy for both authentication and identification tasks. Obtained results are however hardly comparable due to the use of various database acquiring procedures and non-availability of databases.
The authors have tested two databases. The KDS database has worse time precision than Keystroke Dynamics -Benchmark Data Set due to the acquiring procedure performed over the Internet with use of JavaScript and web browser. It is however more universal as it could be used remotely (however user identity would not be guaranteed in this case). KDS database is more suitable for user identification because the samples are longer. It contains users' mistakes and corrections, what could be used in further experiments.
As the authors have indicated experimentally -using the same algorithm and conditions -specifics of training database affects classification accuracy. The samples obtained later with greater users' proficiency are of better consistency and distinguish users more reliably. Training set should also contain imperfect samples as they increase FRR error margin. An algorithm for updating the training set should be considered, as using only the initial samples would affect the classification accuracy.
The observations lead to the conclusion that the selection of database for the tests has the vital meaning for the reliability of results. The tests of classification algorithms should be run on the same database without any modifications and with a fixed training dataset building. If the conditions are not satisfied, the obtained results are hardly comparable with others.
